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Helping Fund YoutH programs YesterdaY,  todaY, and tomorrow.

Since 1982
Where The Customer is Treated Like Royalty

Brought to you by...

19
new 

items

Royal Gourmet
Cookies, Pizza, Snacks, Desserts, Gifts & more

Text “PAYNOW” to 74590
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no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference!

Club’s Choice ManUfactures biGGer better Cookies That:  

bake better. taste better. Offer Supporters the Most value.

ONLY AVAILAbLe HeRe! Club’s Choice Classic Cookie Dough  
is made with Real  Butter, fresh whole eggs, Premium Chocolate & more.  

— bigger, better, Pre-Proportioned, Ready-to-Bake Cookie dough

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Set of 3 RackS
 Stack to cool,

collapSe to 
StoRe!

Makes 2-3 Dozen Cookies!

All “ClassicS"  
are made with 
pride in our 
family-owned 

bakery!

NEW

NEW

Bigger. Better. Best Value.Bigger. Better. Best Value.

307  Caramel Apple Pie Cookie Dough
TarTa DE MaNZaNa CaraMELO Masa para gaLLETas 
all the tastes of caramel and apple for a flavor packed cookie.  
serve warm with a scoop of ice cream.  Yummmm!  
(1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $18.00

304  Turtle Cookie Dough
Masa DE gaLLETa DE TOrTUga
our all time favorite chocolate chip cookie dough adorned with 
caramel and chopped pecans creating an incredible pairing for any 
special occasion. (1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $18.00

305  Peanut Butter Cup Cookie Dough
Masa para gaLLETas CON MaNTEqUiLLa DE MaNí
perfect for the peanut butter and chocolate lover. soft peanut
butter cookies with delicious mini peanut butter cups and chocolate 
chips, soon to be your new favorite.  (1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $18.00

316   White Chocolate Cranberry Cookie Dough
Masa DE gaLLETa DE ChOCOLaTE bLaNCO DE aráNDaNO
we blend white chocolate chips and cranberries into our gourmet 
cookie dough to make a soft, chewy cookie that everyone will enjoy!
(1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $18.00

868
$18.00

8798
$28.00

8798  3-Tier Chocolate-Colored Cooling Rack
EsCUrriDOr DE 3 NivELEs para ENfriar pasTELEs
durable racks are designed to support hot, out of the oven, bakeware. 
use one rack or stack them up for space efficient cooling and drying 
of baked goods.  3 non-stick metal racks. Hand wash only.  
(15.74” x 9.84” x .31”) $28.00

868  Roll Out Sugar Cookie
(& Frosting Mix)
MEZCLa sECa DE gaLLETas DE aZúCar 
(iNCLUyE MEZCLa para hELar)
Classic sugar cookie with sweet powdered 
sugar icing. approximately 2-3 dozen. $18.00

EaCh CLassiC  
bOx CONTaiNs

36 - 1.11 OZ. gOUrMET 
frOZEN COOkiE
DOUgh pUCks

32



Ready-to-Bake
Makes 72 Cookies!

24 Ct  
Candy  

Cookie Dough

24 Ct  
Chocolate Chip  
Cookie Dough

24 Ct   
White Chocolate Macadamia  

Nut Cookie Dough

24 Ct  
Peanut Butter Cup 

Cookie Cough

24 Ct  
Caramel Apple Pie  

Cookie Dough

24 Ct  
Turtle Cookie 

 Dough

3 - FlaVor Variety Cookie Dough- 4 lBs

549  Premium Cookie Dough Variety Pack
paqUETE DE variEDaD DE Masa para gaLLETas prEMiUM
three premium cookies all in the same box. it is sure to please 
everyone’s tastes. Varieties include 24 cookie pucks of each flavor. 
peanut Butter Cup, Caramel apple pie and turtle Cookie dough.  
4 lbs. of cookie dough (72 - 0.9 oz. each)   
$27.00

550  Variety Cookie Dough
Masa DE La gaLLETa DE La variEDaD 
three varieties all in one box. sure to appeal to everyone. 
perfect for get togethers! Varieties include 24 cookie pucks of each 
flavor. white Chocolate macadamia nut, Chocolate Chip and Candy 
Cookie dough.  4 lbs. of  cookie dough
(72 pucks - 0.9 oz. each) $24.00Ready-To-Bake Ready-To-Bake

All “ClassicS" 
are made with 
pride in our 
family-owned 

bakery!4 Lbs Of Premium  
Cookie Dough!

312  White Chocolate Macadamia Nut Cookie Dough
ChOCOLaTE bLaNCO NUEZ DE MaCaDaMia Masa para gaLLETas   
a tremendous hit! sweet, salty, and crunchy. perfect blend of 
white chocolate chips and macadamia nuts for a perfect 
treat any day. (1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $18.00

313  Oatmeal Raisin Cookie Dough
Masa DE gaLLETa DE pasas DE avENa
an old stand-by the whole family loves.  the fragrant cinnamon 
and moist chewy oatmeal raisin dough is sure to bring back 
childhood memories!  (1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $17.00

308   Candy Cookie Dough
Masa DE gaLLETa DE EL DULCE
an elementary favorite! tasty sugar cookie dough with premium 
candy coated chocolate gems (1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  $17.00

www.clubschoicefundraising.com

306  Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough
Masa DE gaLLETa CON
TrOCiTOs DE ChOCOLaTE 
Crisp edges. Chewy middles. 
the semi-sweet chips
are the distinguishing 
ingredient.  a traditional
favorite and one of our
most popular cookies. 
(1.11 oz. pucks - 36 per box)  
$17.00
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521
$12.00

nacho cheese
& salt

included

The Bevarian Beast

Th
e B

avarian Beast
TM

Our authentic Bavarian
soft pretzels are handmade

and freshly baked. 
Just the way they’ve been 

doing it in Germany for 
hundreds of years. 

521 Bosco® Sticks
Breadsticks Stuffed
with Mozzarella Cheese   
bOsCO® paLiTOs DE paLiTOs DE qUEsO MOZZarELLa
premium quality breadsticks stuffed with 
mozzarella Cheese.  Bake, deep fry or microwave 
for a delicious snack or addition to a meal. (4 pk / 
3.0 oz. each - Individually Wrapped)   $12.00

4 pk / IndIvIdually wRapped

799  BAvarian Beasttm Pretzel
prETZEL DE La bEsTia bávara
Be a conversation starter at your next gathering 
with this beast of a pretzel. or share with no one 
and enjoy this giant-sized snack at home. the 
Bavarian Beast pretzel is 20 ounces of german 
pretzel perfection. presented in a box with a nacho 
cheese cup. simply salt, heat and devour! $18.00

799
$18.00

NEW

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference!

800  SuperPretzel®  PretzelDogs™sUpErprETZEL® pErrOs prETZEL
superpretZel® soft pretzels 
wrapped around a full size all beef 
hot dog, making this the perfect meal 
for on-the-go! Heat in the oven or 
microwave in seconds. (6/pkg, 4 oz. 
each)  $21.00

7194  SuperPretzel® Stuffed Soft Pretzel
with Jalapeno-n-Cheese 
sUpErprETZEL® rELLENO DE prETZEL sUavE 
CON jaLapENO-N-ChEEsE
superpretZel® pretzel Fillers are stuffed 
with a delicious cream cheese and jalapeno 
mixture. a quick and simple snack everybody 
will love. show your soft side with the super 30 
second snack!  (6/pk - 3.5 oz. each)   $20.00

7194
$20.00

spice it up

804
$21.00

800
$21.00

www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Fun Foods
Convenient & Delicious

797
$21.00

Bite Sized
Perfection!

76

804 Auntie Anne’s 
Pretzels 
prETZELs DE aUNTiE aNNE’s CON 
saL, aZúCar O CaNELa
enjoy the aroma of baking original and 
Cinnamon sugar pretzels right in your 
own oven … then enjoy eating them! 
serve warm with your favorite toppings 
and dips (not included).  a great treat any 
time of day. 0 grams trans fat. (8 - 2.5 oz. 
pretzels; salt, cinnamon, sugar)  $21.00 

797 Auntie Anne’s Soft 
Pretzel Nuggets
pEDaZOs DE prETZELs sUavEs, 
DE “aUNTiE aNNE’s”
auntie anne’s soft pretzel nuggets are 
bite-sized perfection! enjoy a delicious 
sweet or savory snack any time of day. 
these golden brown gems are perfect 
for one person or for a party. simply heat 
and serve with your favorite dipping 
sauces (dips not included). Zero trans Fat.  
(Contains: approximately 46 frozen pretzel 
nuggets: salt and cinnamon sugar packets 
included)  $21.00



NEW NEW

NEWNEW

5273  Chocolate Walnut Fudge
ChOCOLaTE NUEZ fUDgE
this is an original favorite for everyone! it is a combination of chocolate and 
walnut to create this delicious fudge. 16 oz.  gift boxed and kosher.  $19.00

798
$25.00

798  Chocolate Lover’s Variety Cheesecake 
ChEEsECakE DE variEDaD DEL aMaNTE DE ChOCOLaTE
Calling all chocolate lovers- we have the cake just for you!  try to 
decide between some of our favorite chocolatey cheesecakes with 
two slices each of mississippi mud, turtle, triple Chocolate and 
Brownie!  (32 oz.) $25.00

755  Caramel Turtle Cheesecake 
ChEEsECakE DE TOrTUga CON CaraMELO
our Caramel turtle Cheesecake is  an irresistible combination of 
sweet and smooth. a dreamy and decadent chocolate crust holds 
the velvety, rich caramel cheesecake while walnuts and chocolate 
chips are spread generously and topped with drizzles of caramel 
and chocolate. (32 oz.) $24.00

937  Variety Sampler Cheesecake
ChEEsECakE MUEsTra DE variEDaD 
perfectly placed in one dessert your favorite two slices 
of new York style, strawberry swirl, mississippi mud and 
triple Chocolate Cheesecakes. (32 oz.) $25.00 

Our Cheesecakes 
are kosher.

320 Gourmet Double Chocolate 
Brownie Batter - 2 lb
brOwNiE DObLE DE ChOCOLaTE rEbOZaDO-2 Lb
outrageously delicious, dark, and fudgy 
brownies in a snap. Brownie batter is made 
with milk Chocolate and white Chocolate chips.
thaw batter and bake in a brownie pan for 
family size or scoop and bake into cup cake 
pan for single servings.  $18.00

852
$18.00

853
$18.00Mix it! Delicious

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference! www.clubschoicefundraising.com

all natural
gluten free, soy free, 0 trans 

fats, wheat free, nut free, 
non gmo and no artificial 

flavors, colors or 
preservatives. 

FREE
GLUTEN

315 Gluten free 
Chocolate Chip 
Cookie Dough
Masa DE gaLLETa DE ChOCOLaTE siN gLUTEN
delicious and indulgent gluten Free
Chocolate Chip cookies that are 
ready to scoop and bake! Comes in 
convenient 2 lb. tub.  $20.00

s c o o p  &  b a k e
315

$20.00

Gourmet Double Chocolate Brownie Batter
Outrageously Delicious Brownies in a snap. Made with Premium White & Milk Chocolate Chips.

Simply thaw, 
scoop & bake!

~
Single serving 
brownie bites
or entire pan.

Make  single  serving  or  family  size!

852 Caramel Apple Fruit Dip
Dip DE frUTa DE MaNZaNa DE CaraMELO
Beautifully balanced blend of citrus and sweetness that pairs perfectly with 
fresh fruit. Combine 8 oz. cream cheese with 6 tbsp dip mix. refrigerate for 30 
minutes before eating. try with apples, pretzels, and graham crackers! $18.00

853 Outrageous Fruit Dip
Dip EsCaNDaLOsa frUTa
succulent, buttery caramel with a warming blend of vanilla and cinnamon 
compliments the tartness of fresh apples. Combine 6 tbsp dip mix with 
8 oz. cream cheese and 7 oz. Jet puff marshmallow Crème. refrigerate for 
30 minutes before eating.   $18.00

320
$18.00

98

Luscious Cheesecakes
s i n f u l l y  r i c h  a n d  c r e a m y

937
$25.00

a w a r d  w i n n i n g  ~  c o p p e r  k e t t l e  f r e s h n e s s
k o s h e r

OLD FaShiOneD FuDGe

GIFT BOXED
P E R F E C T  F O R  G I V I N G

755
$24.00

NEWNEW

5273
$19.00

NEWNEW



shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference!

55 Beef Snack Sticks
paLiLLOs DEL bOCaDO DE La CarNE   
Kids love ‘em! adults love ‘em! 
a popular snack year after year! 
(8 oz. - 10 sticks)  $13.00 

62 Beef Summer Sausage
saLChiCha DE TErNEra
a beautiful slim summer sausage that 
makes great cracker-size slices for snacking. 
(12 oz.)  $14.00

57  Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack Cheese Food
qUEsO ChEDDar sharp COMiDa fría 
a Classic! gold medal winner in the world Championship Cheese 
Contest. Creamy golden wisconsin Cheddar cold
pack is buttery smooth. (16 oz.)  $12.00

buttery 
smooth

Flavorful Pizza Sticks

57
$12.00

62
$14.00

55
$13.00

Make Cheesy oR  Pepperoni
pIzza StIckS oR both!

they wIll SatISfy any hungRy cRowd!

950  Pizza Sticks
with Pepperoni

paLiTOs DE piZZa CON pEppErONi
Hearty finger food can satisfy your 
after school crew. Kids love them! 

easy to pop into the oven and enjoy 
while studying or watching the 

game. our pizza sticks comes with a 
pepperoni packet so you can have 
cheesy pizza sticks or cheesy pizza 

sticks with pepperoni or both! 
(15 oz. - 5 sticks)    $13.00

950
$13.00

www.clubschoicefundraising.com

819 Egg Rolls
rOLLOs DE hUEvO     
Crispy, crunchy, quick and easy to make.  
Filled with shredded pork and veggies. 
microwavable. (8/pkg - 24 oz.)  $19.00

2070  Southwest Salsa 
Pitcher
jarra para saLsa aL EsTiLO sUrOEsTE 
warm, sunny colors make this curved salsa 
pitcher perfect for serving salsa, or pico 
de gallo.  3” d x 6” H.  $12.00

229  Mini Chicken Tacos
MiNi TaCOs DE pOLLO
mini tacos with a blend of onions, spices of red 
chili and pea-size chunks of chicken wrapped in 
a corn tortilla. toss with hot sauce or serve as an 
appetizer with dipping sauces.  (approx. 23 - 25 
tacos per container) $17.00

8530  Galvanized Taco Holder
ENvasE DE METaL gaLvaNiZaDO para TaCOs
add a rustic flair to your next fiesta with a 
food-safe galvanized metal serving tray. 
9.75” l x 4” w with 2” deep taco or 
pita holders. Hand wash only. $16.00

6501 Taco Tuesday Cookbook
TaCO MarTEs LibrO DE COCiNa 
everyone’s favorite meal — tacos! try taco dips and spreads, brunch 
ideas, classic tacos, casseroles, sides, and even sweets. more than 40 
recipes await you. You’ll love them all! approx. 5.25” x 7.75”,
96 pages, spiral bound. $10.00

819
$19.00

1110

96 Page 
Recipe 
Book

229
$17.00

8530
$16.00

6501
$10.00

NEW NEW

NEW

2070
$12.00



330
$11.00

SIGNATURE ITEM      

2299  Pizza Recipes | rECETas DE piZZa
Filled with classic and creative ideas for pizza, this book has 21 recipes to make 
every pizza night special. prepared crusts make it easy to have pizza any time 
while yeast doughs from scratch will turn into pies to be proud of. any way you slice it, 
it’s time for pizza! recipes are divided into three chapters, Classic pizza, gourmet pizza 
and the dessert pizza chapter. each recipe is accompanied by a color photo of the 
finished dish. 48 pages  $18.00

Gourmet Breads
peRfect wIth pIzza oR Soup

all of our Gourmet Breads with this logo were made with pride in our family owned bakery.

�nal logo 3_10_14

739
$12.00

336
$12.00

SIGNATURE ITEM      

747 Creamy Wild Rice Soup
sOpa CrEMOsa DE arrOZ saLvajE
thick and hearty chicken base soup
with wild rice, carrots, onions and celery. 
(3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)  $16.00

748  Broccoli, Rice & 
Cheddar Soup
sOpa DE bróCOLi, arrOZ y qUEsO ChEDDar
a creamy and rich cheesy soup with tender 
rice and broccoli florets. it will bring a smile
to your face. (3 lbs. boil-in-a-bag)  $18.00

748
$18.00

747
$16.00

hearty Soups
peRfect wIth a SIde of gouRMet bRead.

delIcIouS, 
SavoRy & Ready

 In MInuteS

851 Grilled Cheese Tomato
Soup Mix
MEZCLa DE sOpa DE TOMaTE DE qUEsO a La parriLLa
Velvety tomato soup with sharp cheddar cheese and
a hint of butter. 1 Cup is a serving size. (serves 6)
$16.00

851
$16.00

Mix it!
delIcIouS

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference!

Gourmet              Breads

2299
$18.00

1312

330  Cheesy 
Garlic Bread 
pan de aJo Cursi
a blend of four cheeses, 
buttery garlic sauce, 
and tender italian bread 
will feed the hungriest 
appetite. pair with an 
italian dish or enjoy 
as a snack. (2/pkg, 13 oz.)  
$11.00 

739  Italian 
Dunkers 
piZZa DE Masa fiNa para 
MOjar CON saLsa
thin and cheesy game 
day finger food. Cut into 
wedges and serve with 
zesty marinara sauce 
(included). (19 oz.)  
$12.00 

336  Chicken 
Alfredo Bread
pollo alFredo pan 
de la salsa
try this combination 
of chicken and a creamy 
alfredo sauce on italian
bread for an exciting 
taste.  (2/pkg, 14.78 oz.)  
$12.00 NEW

pIzza nIght ~ Make It a faMIly tRadItIon dRy 
Soup MIx

Thaw, heat and serve!

NEW



sink your 
taste 
buds into 
these

5262 Dark 
Chocolate
Sea Salt Caramel
ChOCOLaTEs saL DE 
Mar CaraMELOs
Creamy, chewy caramel 
wrapped in rich dark 
chocolate and topped 
with sprinkles of sea salt. 
6 oz. box. Gluten-free. 
non-pHo.  $14.00 

68 Pecan 
Caramel Clusters
ChOCOLaTE CON NUECEs
plump pecans are covered 
with fresh caramel then 
drenched in creamy milk 
chocolate. 7.5 oz. box.

 $13.00 

761 Gummy Bears 
OsiTOs DE gOMa
gummy candies in 
the always popular 
bear shape. 7 oz. bag 
$8.00

4241 Sweet ‘N Crunchy
MEZCLa DULCE y CrUjiENTE DE  
sEMiLLas y frUiTOs sECOs
Celebrate with this tempting
combo of peanuts, raisins,  
choco-o-buttons, honey
roasted peanuts, roasted 
almonds, and shelled  
sunflower seeds. 7 oz. bag
$8.00

535
$12.00

4241
$8.00

761
$8.00

5262
$14.00

68
$13.00

2016
$14.00

170
$12.00

535 Chocolate  
Covered Cherry 
Cordials
figUras DE ChOCOLaTE 
rELLENas DE CrEMaDE CErEZa
traditional sweet cherry
fondant is wrapped in 
smooth milk chocolate. 
6 oz. box.   $12.00

170 Mint Melties | ChOCOLaTE CON CENTrO DE MENTa
Cool, green mint swirled into smooth, milk chocolate that melts 
in your mouth. 6 oz. box    $12.00

2016 honey mustard gourmet mix
DivErsas TUErCas CON  sabOr MiEL MOsTaZa
a honey of a mix featuring bits of honey mustard pretzels, honey 
mustard almonds, honey mustard cashews, honey roasted almonds, 
and honey roasted cashews. 8 oz . bag   $14.00

Tasty Snacks

ReuSable

Set of 2

6528 Handheld Spiralizer Trio
EspiraLDaOr para vEgETaLEs 
Cut off ends of potato, carrot, cucumber, 
radish, or zucchini to create a flat surface, 
attach blade to the clear base, secure 
fruit or vegetable with spiked 
cover-pusher... twist! 3 stainless steel 
blades; spaghetti, fettuccine, and ribbon. 
Bpa free plastic. 3.25" d x 5" H. 
dishwasher safe (top rack).
$18.00

E x t r a  L a r g e  T o t e s !

RIbbon cut blade 
fettuccIne cut blade 
SpaghettI cut blade

RetRactable 
bladeSCreate 3 different sizes of  

vegetable noodles in a snap!

3872
$16.00

6528
$18.00

9528  Oh Snap! 
& Stripe 
Grocery  
Totes, 
SET OF 2
COLECCióN DE 2 bOLsas 
rEUTiLiZabLEs para 
COMEsTibLEs
roomy food-grade 
shopping bags,  
each measuring  
14" x 18" x 9".
$20.00

3872 HERB & SALAD CHOPPER
piCaDOr para hiErbas y ENsaLaDas
Chop up your vegetables with ease. 
Chopper includes a retractable blade 
with a safety locking feature, this is 
perfect for mincing herbs such as basil, 
rosemary and cilantro and chopping 
up veggies. Bpa free.
$16.00

9528
$20.00

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference! 1514



3477 Kitchen Rules Canvas Wall Plaque 
pLaCa para La parED CON rEgLas DE La COCiNa
textual art canvas plaque is the perfect kitchen accent and 
helps those remember kitchen etiquette. Canvas. 11” w x 18” H. $14.00

3919  Family Burlap Frame
MarCO DE arpiLLEra faMiLiar
Hang all your favorite photos in style with this rustic burlap
photo board with clothes pin clips. 14” sq.  $12.00

16

1071
$9.00

insulated!

5215
$12.00

8604
$10.00

5215  Microwave Steamer
vapOrEra para MiCrOONDas, jUEgO DE 3 piEZas
Prepare delicious healthy fish, veggies or both in minutes! 
3-piece steamer includes; vented-cook platter, base and cover 
with adjustable vent to allow steam to escape during cooking. 
Bpa free plastic. 7.87" x 7.87" x 2.16" H. Colors can vary! $12.00

8604  Microwave Plate Cover
Tapa pLEgabLE DE pLaTOs para MiCrOONaDas
minimize microwave mess by using as a cover, or flip it over to use as a 
strainer. Handy tool even folds flat for compact storage. Bpa free material. 
approx. 10.5” d. dishwasher and microwave safe. $10.00

3477
$14.00

3919
$12.00

6244
$16.00

Special Touches
for the home and in the kitchen

rich colors & 

texture add 

rustic charm 

to kitchen

decor

6206  5-Section Serving Tray
baNDEja DE sErviCiO CON 5 parTEs 
multipurpose divided tray is perfect for serving appetizers, dips, 
veggies and more! Bpa free acrylic.  11.25" x 11.25".  $16.00

6206
$16.00

6244 Polka dot lunch tote
bOLsO iNsULaDO para EL aLMUErZO pOLka DOT
Functional, sleek and trendy, this polka dot lunch tote is perfect for enjoying 
meals on the go! peVa white lining. 8-1/2” x 11” x 8-1/2”. $16.00

melting dome traps
heat and flavor

4840
$20.00

4840 Grilling Dome
CúpULa para La parriLLa
aluminum dome captures 
heat to decrease cooking 
time and easily melts 
cheese. perfect for 
use on the 
outdoor grill 
or in the oven. 
9” dia. x 4-3/4” H. 
$20.00 

DOuBleS AS 
COlANDeR

1071 Piglet Face Non-Stick Pan
MOLDE EN fOrMa DE Cara DE CErDiTO aNTiaDhErENTE 
no more boring breakfasts! Cook eggs and pancakes
into cute, piglet face shapes. great for picky eaters.
pan 10-1/2” l x 5” w.  $9.00

r e v e r s i b l e
607

$10.00

607  Special Occasion Flat Wrap 
Assortment
sUrTiDO DE papELEs para ENvOLvEr para CUaLqUiEr OCaCióN
a colorful assortment of flat wraps for all your gift giving needs. 
set of 6 designs, 2 sheets each - 12 sheets total. 20” x 30”; 50 sq. 
ft. total. designs may vary. $10.00

17



8175
$16.00 stainless

steel

324
$14.00

Ultra Thin Crust & Extra Toppings for that flavorful pizza bite! 
871

$12.00
870

$10.00

872
$12.00

874
$13.00

SIGNATURE ITEM      

870 ULTRA THIN 
EXTRA TOPPING
Cheese Lovers 11”
 TOppiNg ExTra ULTrafiNO
aMaNTEs DEL qUEsO 11 “
a Kid’s Favorite now with 
our new tHin CrispY Crust 
a blend of real mozzarella, 
romano, and asiago cheese 
on top of our zesty special 
sauce, and yes extra cheese.  
(17.5 oz.)  $10.00 

871 ULTRA THIN 
EXTRA TOPPING
Pepperoni Pizza 11” 
TOppiNg ExTra ULTrafiNO
piZZa DE pEppErONi 11 “
36% of all pizzas ordered in 
america are pepperoni. our 
tHin CrispY Crust is sure to 
please your family’s tummy 
loaded with extra cheese! 
(20.8 oz.) $12.00

872 ULTRA THIN 
EXTRA TOPPING
Sausage & Pepperoni 
Pizza 11”
TOppiNg ExTra ULTrafiNO
piZZa DE saLChiCha y 
pEppErONi 11 “
tHin CrispY Crust savory 
sausage and pepperoni and 
extra real cheese paired for 
a combo-licious party
in your mouth. (22 oz.) 
$12.00

873 ULTRA THIN 
EXTRA TOPPING 
Deluxe Pizza 11”
ULTra DELgaDa ExTra 
TOppiNg DELUxE piZZa 11 “
tHin CrispY Crust loaded 
with pepperoni, sausage, 
mushrooms, onions, green 
& red peppers, all on top of 
our zesty sauce and extra real 
cheese. premium deluxe is
super delicious!  (26.3 oz.)
$14.00 

874 ULTRA THIN 
EXTRA TOPPING 
Garlic Chicken 
Alfredo Pizza 11”
ULTra DELgaDa ExTra TOppiNg 
ajO pOLLO aLfrEDO piZZa 11 “
Creamy garlic Chicken alfredo 
pizza is a crowd pleaser. our 
tHin CrispY Crust creamy 
alfredo sauce, cheese, chicken, 
extra real cheese.  tasty! 
(19.5 oz. )  $13.00

8175  Stainless Steel Pizza Rocker Cutter
COrTaDOr DEL rOCkErO DE La piZZa DEL aCErO iNOxiDabLE
Quickly and efficiently cut a pizza with our 11” stainless steel rocker style 
cutter. grab opposite ends of handle, use with rocking motion and watch
the sharp stainless steel blade portion your pizza. perfect for thin
or thick crusts.  11” l  $16.00

www.clubschoicefundraising.com

322  Artisan Four Meat Pizza
piZZa arTEsaNaL DE CUaTrO CarNEs
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside.  sausage, grilled 
seasoned hamburger, pepperoni, cooked Capicola ham, and 
spices. enhanced with mozzarella, parmesan, asiago cheeses 
and a rich italian style sauce. (22.18 oz.)    $14.00

324  Artisan Chicken Carbonara Pizza
piZZa arTEsaNaL pOLLO CarbONara
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the outside. topped with 
the creamy garlic alfredo sauce, tender white meat chicken, 
bacon, and a blend of three cheeses – mozzarella, asiago, 
and parmesan. (23.38 oz.)  $14.00

Thick Crust Pizzas
ouR aRtISan cRuSt IS tendeR

yet cRISp on the outSIde

Artisan

shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com
no cash? no problem with easypay! text “paynow” to 74590  — thank you for making a difference!

322
$14.00

1918

New!

the pIzza wIth a MountaIn of toppIngS 
pIled hIgh & deep! now In ultRa thIn cRuSt!

New!

873
$14.00

SIGNATURE ITEM      



Since 1982
Where The Customer is Treated Like Royalty

Brought to you by...

thank you for making a difference  ~ shop online at www.clubschoicefundraising.com

693 Sausage n’ Egg Breakfast
Pizza (pictured) | saLChiChas N’ EL hUEvO piZZa
spicy sausage, eggs, and cheese on a delicious 
crust topped with a white country gravy.  
no need to go out for breakfast.  (14 oz. each)  
$11.00

699  Bacon n’ Egg Breakfast 
Pizza | baCON N’ EL hUEvO piZZa
attention Bacon lovers!  Bacon, eggs, and 
cheese on a delicious crust topped with a white 
country gravy to create this easy breakfast item 
for all the bacon lovers.  (13.55 oz. each) $11.00

808 CINNABON® Gooey Bites™  |  MOrDEDUras pEgajOsas CiNNabON®
soft baked cinnamon roll bites covered with cinnamon glaze and cream cheese frosting make

an ooey gooey treat for  the whole family.  (One 17 oz. Gooey Bites™) Serves three.  $18.00

808
$18.00

378 Jimmy Dean® Sausage Biscuit
gaLLETa DE saLChiCha DE jiMMy DEaN®
enjoy the delicious Jimmy dean® sausage Biscuit.  the #1 
brand in breakfast sandwiches, individually packaged for 
anyone on-the-go. microwave in less than one minute.  
(3/pk - 3.5 oz. each - Individually Wrapped)   $12.00

378
$12.00

CinnaBon® gooeY Bites™  
and the Cinnabon logo are 
trademarks of Cinnabon, inc. 

rg19F



now

to: 74590

new message

pay now

Convenient & Delicious.
~

Individually Wrapped

699
$11.00

Bacon
693

$11.00

Sausage

write code below on order form  
to make your donation now!

20d • $20.00
40d • $40.00
60d • $60.00

Your donation supports the group conducting this
fundraiser in the form of: profit, rewards (group
supporter, participant), marketing materials and 

tools, & custom website and more!

Want an alternative
to shopping?

DONATE!


